Domestic (U.S.) Traditional Use

**Use Type**

- **TV/Theatrical** (includes Promos & Trailers)
  - License Fee: $7,500
  - SAG-AFTRA TV/Theatrical contract - off camera singer rates, plus applicable SAG-AFTRA Health Plan contribution.
  - 7% of the license fee, no less than $165 plus applicable SAG-AFTRA Health Plan contribution payable to SRDF.
  - Record Label shall provide invoice to the licensee at the time of the license.

- **Video Games**
  - SAG-AFTRA Interactive Media Contract rates apply to all singers, plus applicable SAG-AFTRA Health Plan contribution.

- **Commercials**
  - **Union Commercial**
    - SAG-AFTRA Commercial Contract singer rates apply.
    - Contact Commercials Department directly at (323) 549-6858.
  - **Non-union Commercial**
    - Applicable SAG-AFTRA Commercial Contract singer rates, plus applicable SAG-AFTRA Health Plan contribution.

Contact

SRLicenses@sagaftra.org
(323) 549-6864
Foreign Traditional Use

Use Type

TV/Theatrical/Non-Union Commercials

4% of the license fee (minimum $150, maximum $4,500). Signatory Record Labels will invoice the licensee for conversion fees relating to exclusively foreign TV, Theatrical and Non-Union Commercial Uses.

Commercials Exhibited in the U.S.

Full commercial rates apply plus 19% SAG-AFTRA Health Plan contribution and 22% payroll costs. Contact SRLicenses@sagaftra.org to receive an estimate of Commercial Fees.

Domestic (U.S.) & Foreign Non-Traditional Use

Use Type

Digital Chip, Supplemental Content for Video Games, New Media, Low Fee Life-cycle and Mobile Applications.*

3% of label receipts. Including license fee, per unit royalty, etc.

* See Sound Recording Code for full definition of uses.

The information contained herein is provided as a courtesy for illustrative purposes only. It is not intended to address all provisions that may be applicable to Conversion Payments for the reuse of Sound Recordings. In the event of any error, omission, or conflict, the language of the SAG-AFTRA Sound Recordings Code shall govern.